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Akii Al-Jundi Supports
1991 RCP Fund Drive
I am Akil Al-Jundi, an Altica Rebellion

Paiticipant/Attica Massacre Survivor
(September 9lh, 1971-September 13th,
1971), and as one(I)of the plaintiffs in
the cunent 1983 Civil Suit that is being

knowledge and political education.
Because of the things mentioned

earlier, plus several others,I think that it
is critical and important that you support
the 1991 Revolutionary Communist Party

conducted in Buffalo, New York, where

Fund Drive.

Judge John T. Elfvin is presiding, I would
like to publicly support the campaign or
fundraising efforts of the RCP.
I am a member ofa community-based
organization known to many as the
Community Self-Defense ftogram,
headquartered in Brooklyn,New York. I
have had the c^portunity to wodc with
comrades of the party around issues such

Make»your checks payable to: RCP
Publications,P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise
Mart, Chicago,IL 606S4
In the Struggle for Freedom,Justice
and Humanity!
AkJl A-Jundt"
Attica Survivor

as the Attica Criminal trials in Buffalo,

New York; the campaign against
Bemhaid Goetz, who wilfully shot four
(4) young Black youths on a New York
City subway train, when all they did was
ask him fw some change; their efforts lo
organize the poor and oppressed in the

SUPPOFTTTHE

REVOLUTIONARY COMMUNIST PARTY
FUND DRIVE 1991!

Donate to Special Projects of the drive:

South Bronx of New York, where 1 live;

RCP Publications Public Relations OITicc
RCP Publications Speakers Bureau

coalitional and alliance work around

Production and Expanded Facilities

African Liberation Day and Sowcto Day.
The RCP's newspaper,Hevoliilionary
Worker, has published articles around
issues that speak relevantly to various
struggles affecting A&icans(AfricanAmericans, A&ican-Caribbeans,and

Africans(m the continent,especially
Azania). It also makes itself available for
free for prisoners, which is vital for

for the RW/OR

RW/OR Repwters Emergency Travel
Fund

Special Distribution Projects of RWAJR
and RCP Publications Prisoners

Revolutionary Literature Fund
We Dare to Dream! We Dare to Struggle!
We Dare to Win!

Attica uprising, 1971.

2) Many different groups will protest and rebel
against things this system does, and these
protests and rebellions should be supported and
strengthened. Yet it is only those with nothing to

Three Main Points
by Bob Avakian

lose but their chains who can^be the backbone of

Chairman of the RCP,USA

What do we in the Revolutionary Communist Party

want people to learn from all that is exposed and
revealed in this newspaper? Mainly, three things:

a struggle to actually overthrow this system and
create a new system that will
an end to
exploitation and help pave the way to a whole
new world.

1) The whole system we now live under is based
on exploitation— here and all over the world. It is

3)Such a revolutionary struggle is possible.
There is a political Party that can lead such a

completely worthless and no basic change for the

struggle, a political Party thatspeaks and acts for

better can come about until this system is

those with nothing to lose but their chains: The
Revolutionary Communist Party. USA.

overthrown.

This Party has the vision, the program, the
leadership, and the organizational principles to
unite those who must be united and enable them

to do what must be done. There is a challenge for
all those who would like to see such a revolution,

those with a burning desire to see a drastic

change for the better, all those who dare to dream
and to act to bring about a completely new and
better world: Support this Party,join this Parly,

spread its message and its organized strength,
and prepare the ground for a revolutionary rising
that has a solid basis and a real chance of
winning.
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U.S. Hands Off Ubya

THE NEW WORLD ORDER AND THE
PAN AM 103 SCAM
The U.S. powers made another vicious

was no clear denial that he was a DEA

New World Order move last week. On

employee or that the DEA had some kind of

a drug-courier operation going. A report

Cold Big-Power Geopolitics

the U.S. in the war against Iraq.
The U.S. included Syria and Iran in the

The U.S. could come up with a long list

ffiiginal list of "suspects" as a political

November 18 the U.S. government an
nounced that a secret grandjury has iianded
down indictments against two Libyans for
allegedly carrying out the 1988 bombing of
Pan Am Flight 103.The Pan Am plane blew
up over Scotland while on a flight from

that the drugs in question were being traf

of "suspects" because U.S. imperi^ism

ficked from Syria to die U.S. by the CIA as
a "thank you" to some Syrians for help in
freeing American hostages in the Middle

bombing the U.S. warship \dncennes had

^gland to the U.S. The U.S. claims the

East. The news about this man was hushed

accused are members of the Libyan intel
ligence agerKy and that responsibility for
the bombing reaches the highest levels of
the Libyan government.
Gangster threats against Libya followed.

up, and it has not been mentioned at all
recenUy.

Bush administration officials said that U.S.

response could range from demands for the
extradition of the two Libyans, to an inter
national economic embargo against Libya,
to a "punitive" military raid on Libyan ter
ritory.
Tte threat of military action needs to be
taken seriously by opponents of U.S. ag
gression and intervention. In 1986, air
strikes against Libya ordered by the Reagan
administration killed and injured many
people. The excuse at that time was the
accusation by the U.S. that Libya was be
hind the bombing of a disco in Berlin—a

charge that the U.S. later admitted might

not tic true! One U.S. official now says of
the new threats against Libya:"It caUs into
mind the Reagan response of 1986,and that
is a powerful signal."
The U.S. government says that their case
against the Libyans was the result of one of
the most thorough, high-tech criminal in
vestigations in histOTy. They porriay them
selves as being motivated by "concern"for
the 270 people who died in the Pan Am

bombing and their surviving families.
But this whole affair has nothing to do

with uncovering facts or with supposed
U.S. "concern" for human lives. Ibere is

open talk in the media about the political
calculations behind this move—especially
about the fact that the U.S. originally ac

cused Syria and Iran of the bombing and
are now letting them off the hook. Behind

commissioned by Pan Am Airways claimed

• In December 1988/U.^amijAmor,pub
lished by the Zionist Mapam Party in Israel,
wrote: "Faced with the U.S. decision to

open a dialog with the PLO,Israel is falling
into a position where terrorist attacks on
U.S. targets would be in its interest." In

January 1989 the British newspaper Sunday
Express reported that U.S. government in
vestigators were studying whether the
bomb was carried aboard by a U.S. soldier

involved in a diamond-smuggling ring.
Syria's defense minister later charged that
an Israeli intelligence agent handed the sol
dier the bomb-laden bag, claiming it was
diamonds to be smuggled into the U.S. Pan
Am Airways has alleged that Israeli intel
ligence warned U.S. authorities of the
bombing some 24 to 36 hours before it
happened. The evidence of possible Israeli
involvement is not mentioned at all by the
U.S. officials and media.

• The physical "evidence" against Libya

consists of a microchip, sm^er than a
fingemail.foundin the wreckage of thePan
Am pbne which was spread over 845
square miles of Scottish countryside. The
U.S. says the microchip was the trigger for
the bomb that blew up the plane and that it
is of a type previously identified with
Libya. Even U.S."terrorism experts" point
out that this is flimsy proof for Libyan in
volvement. They also say it is possible that
the microchip could have come from a
wrist watch,computer or VCR destroyed in
the explosion, since chips of similar tech
nology are used.

has committed many crimes in the Middle
East.Only a few months before the Pan Am
deliberately shot down an Iranian airliner
and killed 290. There was the 1986 U.S.

bombing of Libya. And U.S. backing al
lows Israel to exist and aggressively attack
Palestinians and Arab countries. Various

forces in the region have taken up terrorism
to retaliate against the U.S.These fwces do
not have revoIulicHiary leadership and line,
and often they are used by reactionary Arab

regimes.But they also reflect the deep antiU.S. hatred among people in the region.
The U.S. manipulation of the Pan Am
affair is based stiaight-up on imperialist
calculations. For almost two years after the
December 1988 bombing U.S. and British
investigators claimed they were "imrrowing in" on the culprits. They focused on the

PFLP-GC and claimed the group had
Syrian and Iranian backing fcx the bomb
ing. But suddenly in October 1990 officials
announced a change in their theory—now

they claimed Libyan intelligence agents
were responsible.
What changed? The reason for the sud
den shift was not any new facts in the case
but the political situation in the Middle East
^d the geopolitical needs of U.S. im
perialism. Syria used to be the main client
state for the Soviet imperialists in the Mid
dle EasL But with the changes in the Soviet
Union, Syria has moved closer to the West,
and in the fall of 1990 they joined the U.S.led coalition against Iraq. Now they are
involved in the U.S.-directed "peace
jM-ocess" in the Middle East which is aimed
at further repressing the Palestinian strug
gle and "stabilizing" the area for U.S.
domination. As for Iran, its reactionary
rulers have also been taking a more q)enly
pro-West stand, including coc^ration with

the Pan Am 103 scam cooked up by the
U.S. are cold-blooded big-power moves.

The Phony Investigation
Everything about the so-called "investi
gation" and the "case" against Libya is
unbelievable and smells of coverup. Con
sider the following points:
• After the December 1988 bombing of

Pan Am Flight 103, the U.S. immediately
began pointing fingers at a long list of

"suspects." This was a way of casting a
wide net for possible attacks on whichever

"enemy" the U.S. decided to attack at a

certain point. The "suspects" at various
times included: "Iranian and Palestinian

If

terrorist networks," the Abu Musa Pales

tinian group, the Hamadi clan of Pales
tinians, the Syrian government acting
ttirough the Ripular Front for Liberation of

Palesiine-Gen^ Command (PFLP-GC),
die Iranian govOTunent acting through
PFLP-GC, the Libyan government acting

fiuTWgh Abu Nidal's Palestinian group, the

Fatah Revolution^ Council, the Hawari
group of Palestinians, hidian "Sikh ter
rorists." the 15 May Organization ofPales
tinians, a Turkish Muslim fundamentalist

group sympathetic to Iran, and others.
•In the fall of 1990 ABC and NBC TV

news reported that a passenger on die Pan

Am Flight 103 was a U.S. Drug Enforce
ment Administration undercover operative

bacing drug routes between Lebanon and
DeUoiL The repwts said that someone

might have switched the drugs in his suit
case for a bomb. The DBA office in Detroit

denied any knowledge ofthe man.but there

Damage by U.S. bombs In Libya, 1986.

pressure tactic against those slates. Now

that the Syrian and Iranian regimes appear
to be mote "cooperative" associates in the
U.S.-led criminal enterprise in the Middle
East, they have been droppwd as
"suspects." However, the

"terrorism

experts" and "family members" who are

featured in the media calling for Syria and
Iran to be charged along with Libya are a
remindef to the Syrian and Iranian govern
ment that ihcy could be stuck with the

"teiTOTism" label again if they go against
U.S. interests.

The raising of Libya as the main

"culprit" is another calculated geopolitical
move. It is Bush's New World Order ar

rogantly declaring that any "outlaw states"

not toeing the U.S. line will be targeted for
economic strangulation and even mUitary
destruction. Similar threats arc being made

in Asia, where the U.S. is raising the pos
sibility of military attacks against an al
leged nuclear weapons facility in North
Kwea.

The U.S. imperialists have no righi to
accuse anyone of any "crimes." They are
the biggest criminals in the world, respon
sible for the murder and suffering of bil
lions of people. The Pan Am scam must be
exposed, and the U.S. powers must not be
allowed to use it as an excuse for mcue

attacks on the people of the world.

□
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THE

HERITAGE
WE

HEMOE]\€E

Every school child in the U.S. has been
taught that the Pilgrims of the Plymouth
Colony invited the local Indians to a major
harvestfeast c^ter surviving theirfirst bitter
year in New England. The Thanksgiving
story is a myth that teaches the United

been wiped out before they could establish

as a City upon a Hill, the eyes of all people
are upon us." The Mayflower Puritans had
been driven out of England as subversives,
The Puritans saw this religious colony as a
model of a social and political order that

themselves. Thanks to the good will of the

they believed aU of Europe should adopt.

Stales was created in brotherhood and tol

Wampanoag,the Puritans not only survived

the I^iritan movement was part of a

erance. Bui that is a lie. Everyone knows
there are almost no Indians left in New
England—and there are many descendants
of European settlers. That alone tells us
that the Thanksgiving myth hides many acts

their first year but had an alliance with the
Wampanoags that would give tiiem almost
two decades of peace.
In celebration of their good fortune, the

sweeping revolt within English society

of domination and murder. Thanksgiving is
part ofthe heritage we renounce.

nearby Wampanoag tribe, led by the chief
MassasoiL

These were very lucky breaks for the
colonists. The first Virginia settlement had

colony's governor, William Bradford,
declared a three-day feast of thanksgiving
after that first harvest of 1621. That part of
the modem Thanksgiving story is probably
true. But teaching everyone only about that

single harvestfeast in 1621 creates a myth
that only serves the powers.
In mid-winter 1620 the English ship

Maixism-Leninism-Maoism has a scien

Mayflower landed on the North American

tific way of looking at history that serves

coast, delivering 102 Puritan exiles. The

the oppressed. This approach is called his

original Native people of this stretch of

torical materialism. Historical materialism

shoreline had already been killed off. In
1614 a British expedition had landed there.

trains the oppressed to see the actual class
forces and interests that shape human

When they left they took -24 Indians as

events.

against the ruling feudal order of wealthy
lords. Only a few decades after the estab
lishment of Plymouth, the Puritan Revolu
tion came to power in England.They killed
the king, won a civil war, set up a short
lived republic, and brutally conquered the
larger national market
The famous Puritan intolerance was part
of a determined attempt to challenge the

to accumulate and prosper,they were quick
to oppress the masses of people in ficland,
Scotland and North America, once they

decadence and wastefulness of the rich

sei7.ed the power to set up their new bour

aristocratic landlords of England. The
Puritans wanted to use the power of state
punishment to uproot old and still dominant
ways of thinking and behaving.

geois order. Those who rejected the narrow
religious rules of the colonies were often
simply expelled "out into the wilderness."
The Massachusetts colony (north of
Plymouth) was founded when Puritan
stockholders had gotten control of an
English trading company. The king had
given this company the right to govern its

the new ideas of the Puritans served the
needs of merchant capitalist accumulation.
The extreme discipline, thrift and modesty

One of the principles of historical
materialism is that events have to be looked

the Puritans demanded of each other cor

destroying some viDages totally.

at in their "interconnectedness," meaning

responded to a new and emerging form of
ownership and production. Their so-called
"Protestant Ethic" was an early form of the
capitalist ethic. From the beginning, the
Puritan colonies intended to grow through

colony called "the Plymouth Plantation"

have to understand what went before and
what went after. To understand the histori

near the deserted ruins of the Indian village

of Pawtuxet. They ate from abandoned

cal meaning of the Thanksgiving harvest

cornfields grown wild. Only one Pawtuxet
named Squanto had survived—he had

festival of 1621, we must understand what

capitalist trade—trading fish and fur with

the Plymouth and Massachusetts colonies

spent the last years as a slave to the English
and Spanish in Europe. Squanto spoke the

of Puritan pilgrims were about.

England while they traded pots, knives,
axes, alcohol and other English goods with

colonists'language and taught them how to

plant com and how to catch fish until the

the Indians.

A So-Called Shining City

The Puritan colonies were ruled by a
government in which only the male heads

first harvest. Squanto also helped the

Governor Winthrop, a founder of the

of families had a voice. Women, Indians,

colonists negotiate a peace treaty with the

Massachusetts colony, said, "We shall be

slaves, servants, youth were neither heard

Massacre of the Pequots, 1637.

were Calvinists who believed that the vast

majority of humanity was predestined to

damnation.This meant that while they were
firm in fighting for their own capitalist right

plague swept the tribes of New England,

that to understand what an event means we

wealth." And, die real truth was that the

colonies were fundamentally controlled by
the most powerful merchants.
The Puritan fathers believed they were
the Chosen People of an infinite god and
that this justified anything they did. They

neighboring people of Ireland to create a

slaves and left smallpox behind. That

The Puritans landed and built their

nor represented. In the Puritan schoolbooks, the old Law "honor thy father and
thy mother" was interpreted to mean
honoring "All our Superiors, whether in
Family. School, Church, and Common

own internal alTairs, and in 1629 the stock

holders simply voted to transfer the com
pany to North American shores—making
this colony literally a self-governing com
pany of stockholders!
In U.S. schools, students are taught that
the Mayflower compact of Plymouth con
tained the seeds of "modem democracy"
and "rule of law." But by looking at the
actual history of the Puritans, we can see
that this so-called "modem democracy"
was (and still is) a capitalist democracy
based on all kinds of oppression and scrv-
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THE
MYTH

ing the class interests of the ruling

the heathen for thine inheritance, and the
uttermost parts of the earth for thy posses

capitalists.

sion." Since then, European settler states

In short, the Puritan movement devel

oped as an early bourgeois revolutionary
challenge to the old feudal order in

have similarly declared god their real estate
agent: from the Boers seizing South Africa,
to the 2jonists seizing Palestine.
The European immigrants took land and
enslaved Indians to help them farm it. By
1637 there were about 20,(XX) British set
tlers. They pushed out from the coast and

England. They were the soul of primitive
capitalist accumulation. And transferred to
the shores of North America, they immedi
ately revealed how heartless and oppres
sive that capitalist soul is.

decided to remove the inhabitants.

How the Puritans Stole the Land

THAYKSGIVIYO

The Birth of

'The American Way of War"

The peace that produced the Thanks
giving Feast of 1621 meant that the
Puritans would have fifteen years to estab

In the Connecticut Valley, the powerful
Pcquot tribe had not entered an alliance

lish a firm foothold on the coast. Until 1629
there were no more than 300 Puritans in

with the British (as had the Nanagansctt,
the Wampanoag, and the Massachusetts
peoples). At first they were far from the

New England, scattered in small and iso
lated settlements. But their survival in

centers of colonization. Then, in 1633, the

spired a wave of Puritan invasion that soon
established growing Massachusetts towns

British stoic the land where the city of
Hartford now sits—land which the Pequoi
had recently conquered from another tribe.
That same year two British slave raiders

north of Plymouth: Boston and Salcm. For
ten years, boatloads of new settlers came.
And as the Europeans' numbers in
creased, they proved not nearly so generous
as the Wampanoags.

"were slain with the sword; some hewed to
pieces, others run through with their
rapiers, so that they were quickly dispatch
ed and very few escaped. It was conceived
ihcy thus destroyed about 400 at this ti me.

were killed. The colonists demanded that
the Indians who killed the slavers be turned

It was a fearful sight to sec them thus frying

legally owns all this land." They had to
decide this, not just because of AngloSaxon traditions, but because their par
ticular way of farming was based on in

over. The Pequoi refused.
The Puritan preachers said, from
Romans 13:2, "Whosoever iher^ore resisteth the power, resisteih the ordinance of
God: and they that resist shall receive to

sacrifice, and they gave the prayers thereof
to God, who had wrought so wonderfully

dividual—not communal or tribal—owner

themselves

for them."

On arrival, the Puritans discussed "who

dam/iation."

The

in the fire...horrible was the stink and scent

there of, but the victory seemed a sweet

colonial

sided murder and slaving expxidilion. Over

180 captives were taken. After consulting
the bible again, in Leviticus 24:44, the
colonial authorities found justification to

kill most of the Pequot men and enslave the
captured women and their children. Only
500 Pcquot remained alive and free. In
1975 the official number ofPequot living in
Connecticut was 21.

Some of the war captives were given to
the Narragansett and Massachusetts allies

ship. This debate over land ownership

governments gathered an armed force of

Mason himself wrote: "It may be

of the British. Even before the arrival of

reveals that bourgeois "rule of law" does
not mean "protect the rights of the masses

240 under the command of John Mason.

demanded...Should not Christians have

They were joined by a thousand Narragan-

more mercy and compassion? But...somelimes the Scripture declareth women and
children must perish with their parents....
We had sufficient light from the word of
God for our proceedings."
Three hundred and fifty yearg later the
Puritan phrase "a shining city on the hill"
became a favorite quote of Ronald
Reagan's speechwriters. Looking at his
tory, you can see why: The Puritans were
filled with a self-righteousness that saw
divine justice in capitalist mass murder.

Europeans, Native peoples of North
America had widely practiced taking war
captives from other tribes as hostages and

sett warriors. The historian Francis Jen

of people."
Some Puritans argued that the land

nings writes: "Mason proposed to avoid
attacking Pcquot warriors which would

belonged to the Indians. These forces were

have overtaxed his unseasoned, unreliable

excommunicated and expelled. Mas.sachusetts Governor Mnthrop declared the

troops. Battle,as such, was not his purpose.

Indians had not "subdued" the land, and
therefore all uncultivated lands should, ac

Battle is only one of the ways to destroy an
enemy's will to fighL Massacre can ac

cording to English Common Law, be con
sidered "public domain." This meant they

complish the same end with less risk, and

belonged to the king. In short, colonists

Mason

had

determined

that massacre

decidod they did not need to consult the

would be his objective."
The colonist army surrounded a fortified

Indians when they seized new lands, they

Pequoi village on the Mystic River. At sun

only had to consult the represent^ve of the

rise, as the inhabitants slept, the Puritan
soldiers set the village on fire.
William Bradford, Governor of Ply
mouth. wrote: "Those that escaped the fire

crown(meaning the local governor).
The Puritans embrace a line from

Psalms2:8,"Askcfme.andlshallgivelhee.

Discovering the
Profits of Slavery
This so-called "Pcquot war" was a one

AJgofiquiaii'speaking Groups in
Seventeenth-century SoutfKrn New En^nd
Modem State Boundaries

O

Colonial Settleniciu

slaves.

The remaining captives were sold to
British plantation colonies in llie West In
dies to be worked to death in a new form of

slavery that served the emerging capitalist
world market. And with that, the merchants

of Boston made a historic discovery: the
profits they made from the sale of human
beings virtually paid for the cost of seizing
them.

One account says that enslaving Indians
quickly became a "mania with spec
ulators." These early merchant capitalists
of Massachusetts started to make genocide
pay for il.sclf. The slave trade, fust in cap
tured Indians and soon in kidnapped
Africans, quickly became a backbone of
New England merchant capitalism.

Thanksgiving In the
Manhattan Colony

O lodii

In 1641 the Dutch governor Kieft of
Manhattan offered the first "scalp

bounty"—his government paid money for

/ ^qcmmtvck
Lancsiucr

the scalp of each Indian brought to them. A
couple years later, Kieft ordered the mas
sacre of the Wappingers, a friendly tribe.

- Boston

0 (MtSMvhuseds Biiyl

Eighty were killed and their severed heads
were kicked like soccer balls down the

MPMllCVC

strccLs of Manhattan. One captive was
castrated, skinned alive and forced to eat
—
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his own fl esh while the Dutch governor
watched and laughed. Then Kieft hired the

•

liuiiion

^

notorious Undcrhill who had commanded

in the Pcquot war to carry out a similar

Pokanokoi
^rv

massacre near Stamford, Connecticut. The

village was set fire, and 500 Indian resi

HtBthenTicId

dents were put to the sword.

A day of llianksgiving was proclaimed in
lite churches of Manltaltan. As wc will see,
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the European colonists declared Thanks
giving Days to celebrate mass murder more
'tOmiles

often than they did for harvest and
friendship.
^
•
Continued on page 6
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New Yori( Flagburners Rght to Overturn Conviction
On Novembtr 13 oral argumems in the
case ofShawn Eichman and Joe Urgo
were heard ax the U.S. Court ofAppeals.
Second Circuit. Shawn and Joe were con

victed earlier this year on the charge of
felony arsonfor burning a U.S.flag when
they protested the Gulf war in September
last year. They were acquitted of reckless
endangerment—a charge made by the
government in an attempt to portray the
two revolutionaries as "terrorists."(The

article "High Stakes in Cleveland Flagburning Case"in RW 0630 incorrectly
stated that Shawn and Joe were acquitted
of thefelony arson charge and convicted
reckless endangerment.)Because of
widespread supportfor Shawn and Joe,
the government was not able to impose
anyjail time on Shawn and Joe. But they
arefighting to overturn the conviction be
cause, if upheld, it will set a dangerous
precedent. U will allow prosecutors to
charge politico]dissenters with at.iiterrorist laws andJudges to sentence
protesters to up to ten years in prisonfor
the symbolic act ofburning aflag. The
d^ense lawyers in the appeal are William

Shawn Eichman and Joe Urgo, Times Square Recnjiting Station, September 1990.

Kunsller and Darrell Fields.Shawn and

ing,tore down the American flag and

Joe's d^ense committee is callingfor
people to send letters ofsupport. They

burned it F<M'this protest against the Gulf
war we were interrogated by the NYPD-

can be contacted at(212)969-0865.

FBI Joint Anti-Terrorist Task Force.

Shawn is a revolutionary artist and Joe is
a revolutionary Vietnam veteran. They are
both supporters ofthe RCP. Thefollowing
is a letter we receivedfrom Joe Urgo.

The original charges were mis
demeanor depredation of government

support Many came to fill the courtroom
during our four-day trial. Our lawyers—
William Kunstler, Ron Kuby and Ian Wcin-

stein—repeatedly exposed the political
nature of the government's case. All of
the state's wimesses either contradicted

fHoperty, misdemeanor reckless endanger

the facts, other witnesses and even them

ment(this was the most serious politick

selves.Ibc Jury did not believe the lies of

the govemment on the reckless endanger

pursuing her case. The murdercrs-inpower are wcKried about the political
rebellions to come and need their legal
system to justify their attacks on the
people. They especially need to stop

charge because the government tried to
paint us as "terrorists") and felony
burglary. Because we are revolutionaries,
the federal government attempted to
portray us as pet^le who would endanger
the masses of people,that we were trying
to bum down the recruiting station and
cause a fire in the subway below that
could injure thousands.
When the burglary charge was revealed
to be unwinnable, the federal prosecutor
changed it to felony arson of the flag
under 18 U.S.C. Sec. 844(f)—a law writ
ten to go after terrorist and insurance

powerful political actions that expose the

fraud cases where fire and bombs are

crimes of the state and inspire the people

used. We were facing 11 years in jail
under these charges. The FBI's head of
the JATTF sat in through the whole trial.
The main body of the government's case
was spent trying to portray us as
dangerous threats to the people.

Sliawn Eichman and I are writing this
letter to update your readers about the
status of our case.

The article on the Cheryl Lessin flagburning case in Cleveland was very help

ful in explaining why the government is

to resist
This is also true in our case where

Shawn and I climbed on top of the Times

Square Recruiting Station in New York
City on September 13; 1990 and poured

blo^ and oil around the edge of the build-

NATIVE
BLOOD
Continued from page 5

The Conquest of New England
By the 1670s thoe were about 30,000 to
40,000 white inhabitants in the United New

England Colonies, 6,000 to 8,000 able to

Our defense commitkx mobilized broad

ment charge but did convict on the felony
arson of the flag and the misdemeanor

charge of depredation of property.
In a leuer received after the trial, one of

railroading us. It was a further victory that
support for us forced the govemment to
back off from giving us any jail time. We
were sentenced to two years probation
and 200 hours ofcommunity service.
We are now in the appeal stage of fight
ing to reverse these convictions on tlvj
ground of prosecutorial vindictiveness be
cause the government sought tliroughout
the case to bring a felony conviction on a

simple case of ^gbuming. We arc saying
the government was vindictive because

our protest was symbolic and powerful: I

case as vindictive but were forced to con

enlisted at that recruiting station to go to
Vietnam; blood and oil were symbols of
America's imperialist motives in the Mid
dle East; burning the American flag

vict on the arson of the flag charge be

denounced their crimes; and Shawn was a

cause they were trying to follow the

defendant in one of the U.S. Supreme
Court cases that held fiagbuming was not

the jurcTS said that he and other Jurors did
not believe that we should be punished for

fiagbuming. They saw the government's

Judge's narrow instructions.
Overall,it was a victory fw the people
that Shavm and I were not convicted of

reckless endangerment. We were able to
speak at demonsfralions and in the

a crime. Just as in the case of our sister

Cheryl Lessin, the govemment is now
using our conviction to try to reverse
these Supreme Court decisions.

pogressive media and expose who the

From the New World of Columbus to

real criminals were and why they were

support that kept the govemment from

the New World Order of today—they are
desperate to protect their symbols be
cause, in the words of that infamous fbgbumer Joey Johnson,"It's still a sick and
dying empire."

brought no peace. Indians continued to

land, Indians were given ten lashes for

trying to jail us for opposing their war and
the whole system.The work of our de
fense committee developed widespread

had converted to Christianity and fought on
the side of the European troops were ac

resist in every available way.Their oppres

being out after nine o'clock. In 1692 Mas

cused of shooting into the treelops during

sors lived in terrcff of a revolt And they

sachusetts made it a serious crime for any

battles

searched for ways to end the resistance.The

while person to marry an African,an Indian

enslaved or killed. Other "peaceful" In

historian MacLeod

or a mulatto. In 1706 they tried to stop the

with

"hostiles."

They

were

writes: "The first

dians of Dartmouth and Dover were invited

'reservations' were designed for the 'wild'

importation of Indian slaves from other

to negotiate or seek refuge at trading
posts-—and were sold onto slave ships.

Irish of Ulster in 1609. And the fust Indian

colonies,fearing a slave revolt

reservation agent in America, Gookin of

It is not known how many Indians were
sold into slavery, but in this campaign.500

immigrants had seen service in Ireland

enslaved Indians were shipped from

undw Cromwell."

Celebrate?

Massachusetts, like many other American

Looking at this history raises a question:

Why should anyone celebrate the survival

bear arms. With the Pequot destroyed, the
Massachusetts and Plymouth colonists

Plymouth alone. Of the 12,000 Indians in

Tlw enslaved Indians refused to work

died from battle, massacre and starvation.
After the King Philip's War, there were

and ran away. The Massachusetts govern
ment tried to control runaways by marking

of the earliest Puritans with a Thanksgiving

turned on the Wampanoag, the tribe that

the surrounding tribes, probably about half

enslaved Indians: brands were burnt into

times had no reason to celebrate.

almost no Indians left free in the northern

their skin, and symbols were tattooed into

British colonies. A colonist wrote from
Manhattan's New York colony: "There is
now but few Indians upon the island and

their foreheads and cheeks.

had saved them in 1620 and probably

joined them fa- the original Thanksgiving
Day.
In 1675 a Christian Wampanoag was

killed while spying fOT the Puritans. The

Plymouth authorities arrested and executed

thi^ Wampanoag without consulting the
tribal chief. King Philip.
As Mao Tsetung says: "Where there is

oppression there is resistance." The Wam
panoag went to war.

The Indians applied some mdiiary les

those few no ways hurtful. It is to be ad
mired how strangely they have decreased

by the hand of God.since the English first

A Massachusetts law of 1695 gave

colonists permission to kill Indians at will,
declaring it was "lawful for any person,

whether English or Indian, that shall find
any Indians traveling or skulking in any of

Day? Certainly the Native peoples of those
A little known fact: Squanlo, the so-

called "hero"of the original Thanksgiving

Day, was executed by the Indians for his
treacheries.

But the ruling powers of the United
States organized people to celebrate

Thanksgiving Day b^use it is in their in-

the towns or roads(within specified limits),

IcresL That's why they created it. The first

a "day of public thanksgiving" in 1676.

to command them under their guard and
examination,or to kill them as they may or

called for by George Washington. And the

saying,"there now scarce remains a name

can."

settled in these parts."
In Massachusetts, the colonists declared

national celebration of Thanksgiving was

celebration was made a regular legal

holiday later by Abraham Lincoln during

rilla war which overran isolated European

or family of them [the Indians] but are
either slain,captivated or fled."

In Indian Slavery in Colonial Times

Almon Wheeler Lauber repwts t^t the

the civil war (right as he sent troops to

settlements ami were often able to inflict
casualties on the Puritan soldiers. The

Fifty-five years after the original
Thanksgiving Day, the Puritans had

1713 the Indian slaves were "of a mali

colonists again attacked and massacred the

destroyed the generous Wampanoag and all

cious, surly and revengeful spirit, rude and

other ncighbCTing tribes. The Wampanoag

insolent in their behavior and very ungov

When this war ended, 600 European

chief King Philip was beheaded. His head

ernable." There were, they said, "diverse

men. one-eleventh of the adult men of the

was stuck on a pole in Plymouth, where the
skull still hung on display 24 years later.

sons they had learned: they waged a guer

main Indian populations.

New England colonies, had been killed in
battle. Hundreds of homes and thirteen set

tlements had been wiped ouL But the

The descendants of these Native peoples
are found wherever the Puritan merchant

colonists won.

capitalists found markets for slaves: the

Massachusetts legislature complained in

conspiracies, outrages, tobanties, mur
ders, burglaries, thefts and oilier notorious
crimes and enormities,at sundry limes, and

especially of late have been perpetrated and
committed by Lidian and other slaves

West Indies,the Azores, Algiers, Spain and

within several of her majesty's plantations
in America."

tive people. The Massachusetts govem

England. The grandson of Massasoit, the
Pilgrim's original protector, was sold into

ment offered twenty shillings bounty for

slavery in Bermuda.

In their victoy, the settlers launched an

all-out genocide against the remaining Na
every Indian scalp, and forty shillings for
every prisoner who could be sold into

slavery. Soldiers woe allowed to enslave

any Indian woman or child undCT 14 they
could c^ture. The "Praying Indians" who

The northern colonists were forced to

enact more and more laws for controlling

the people. A law in Albany forbade any

Runaways and Rebels

Afi-ican or Indian slave from driving a cart
within the city. Curfews were set up;

But even the destruction of Indian Wbal
life and the enslavement of survivors

Africans and Indians were forbidden to

have evening gct-togcthers. On Block Is

suppress the Sioux of Minnesota).
Washington and Lincoln were two presi

dents deeply involved in trying to forge a
unified bourgeois nation-state out of the

European settlers in the United States. And
the Thanksgiving story was a useful myth
in their efforts at U.S. nation-building. It

served to unite the emerging jyigloAmerican national culture—it is religious
without being exclusively tied to one or
another Christian denomination.

Thanksgiving was created as a national
festival that would combine the worship of

the traditional family, the imperialist
fatherland and a non-existent god. It
celelffales the "bounty of the American

way of life." while covering up the brutal
nature of this society. Why should the op

pressed support any of thaC

□
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Some Straight Talk on the
^Gender vs. Race Confusion
An Argument with the Final Call

by Carl Dix

Carl Dix

In an earlier siatemenl on Clarence

helped white people drag Black men down.

"nionas's nomination to the supremacist

Included in the Hares' "long list" are:
Alice Walker for writing The Color Purple-,
Niozake Shangc fw writing For colored

As for citing the imperialist media's
polls to justify going with Clarence—that

court (see
#631), I said that too many
Black people were buying into Thmnas's
charge "that the hearings on his nomination
amounted to a high-tech lynching of an
uppity Black man" and asking why "ihal

girls who have considered suicide/when ihe

not to let us know what we are thinking.

rainbow is enif, and Fayc Waitleton for

Why should anyone believe them? And

leading Planned Parcnthood'.s opposition to

even if their polls were true and large num

sister helped those white folk try to drag

the powers' anti-abcxtion assault. This ar

that brother down."The NovembCT issue of

ticle also says that "Black people over

bers of Black pecple were sucked into
backing Clarence Thomas, this is a reason

the Finai Call, the newspaper of the Nation
ofIslam(NOO,in its coverage ofthe Thomas

whelmingly chose rxe over gender in the

to redouble efforts to oppose him for the

polls" by suixoscdly supporting Thomas

loyal lackey of the ruling powers that he

hearings played out both those themes.

against Anita Hill's charges of sexurd

has always been, not to join in whipping up

harassment according to the polls run by

support for him.

The

issue's

feature

alicle—titled

"Thomas Survives "Hi^-Tech Lynching'"

the powers'media.

shit is weak. The powers pump out those
polls to tell us what they want us to think,

the existing jxoperty and social relations
and corresponding ideology that enslave

women (or maybe 'just a linie bit' of them)

is a touchstone question among the op
pressed themselves. It is a dividing line be

tween 'wanting in' and really 'wanting
out': between fighting to end all oppression
and exploitation—and the very division of

society into classes—and seeking in the
final analysis to get your part in this."

Also, this slander about Anita HiU help
ing whiles to dog Clarence Thomas turns
the essential reality in this case on its head.

We've heard this slanderous lalk about

Nobody had to use any imagination to see

—quotes Thomas supporters extensively

Ail three of these articles in the Final Call

Black women helping to drag Black men

c»i how he was the victim ofsuch a "lynch
ing" and states that those who opposed
Thomas were suckered in by white forces,
especially white feminists. Harry Single

stand reality on its head. As I sakl earlier

before. We heard it in the '60s when

how much Clarence has been a lap dog to
Ihe white suixemacist/malc supremacist

Clarence ll^as has been a willing tool in

sisters—who raised that the movement had

setup. Clarence has advertised—that's

to deal with the fact that they were op

where he's coming from—starting back

Final Call, 11/18/91, hint that some of the

the hands of the powers that run this white
su{xemacist society. In the powers' modem
day lynch-style Slacks on Black people and
otiKTs(^pressed by this system,Thomas has
shown himself to be more than willing to
hold the rope. That's his claim to fame. In
fact, that's why they put him on the
supremacist court in the first place.
It was cwiect and impcxtant f(x a broad
array of petx'e to oppose Thomas's nomina
tion. The ofxositkxi that developed to

exposition to Thomas was spearheaded by

Thomas's nomination was not a matter of

Jewish leaders "who vowed that the

white forces using Blacks to further their own
agendas. Instead it was an important indica
tion of the possibility to unite many different
kinds of people in Ihe struggle to get rid of
this rotten setup once and for all through
revolution and the necessity to go on to build
something new and different in its place.
The rage that many, many women of all
nationalities and races expressed at the han
dling of Anita Hill's charges against Clar

ton, a longtime Mend of Thonas, was

quoted by the Final Call as saying. "What
we have here is that the white women's

groups have used a Black woman to stop
cold the confirmation of this Bltuk man."

In an intercsdng sidelight, this article and
another in the same issue."Black Support
Fot Thomas Bucks Civil Rights Leaders,"

"Judge's earlier support of Minister Farrakhan[oftheNOl] would never be forgiven."
Do they really believe this? Or do they

think that this kind of wishful thinking
analysis and playing the anti-Jewish card
will help them sucker their base into swal
lowing their poisonous reasoning that there
was something good fcr Black people in
Clarence Thomas getting onto the powers'
supremacist court?
A third article in the same issue, "The

ence Thomas was an indication of what the

Many Faces of Anita Hill," picks up on the
same line and carries it even farther. (This
article was a special to the Final Call writ
ten by Nathan and Julia Hare, two San
Ftancisco area psychologists.) The article

RCP means when we say "Unleash the
Fury of Women as a Mighty Force for Rev
olution." Anybody who wants to get out
from under this rotten setup has to welcome
that rage and unite. And anybody who
stands in opposition to that rage is helping

asserts that,"We have seen Anita Hill be

the powers keep women,and all the rest of

fore,"and goes on to list a number of Black

us, A)wn.Thai's what it comes down to. It's
that simple.

women who in the authors' view have

pressed by this system and by men as well,

when he hung the fiag of slavery, the Con

expressed as women in adcbtion to being

federate flag, up in his office when he got

oppressed as Black people—were told that
it was divisive to even raise this! We heard
it when Black women writers who focused

Islam arid others are willing to cover over
Thomas's slavish service to the system and

on and struggled against the oppression of

attack Anita HiU as a tool of white people.

women as it comes down among the op
pressed themselves were told that they
were dogging Black men or airing Black

supported Thcmias against Hill's charges

people's dirty laundry in public. We hear it
today in the nationalist activists who raise

the very brutal oppression that these
powers are doing to Black men yet igncxe
the equally brutal oppression they are hit
ting Black women with.

This line comes down to fighting for
male privilege, brothers dominating sisters,
among Black people. It comes down to that
whether the "brother" pushing it spins it

his first government job. Yet the Nation of

Also it is wrong to say that people who
chose race over gender. The 3 women

(that's right—3—not just 1) who charged
Thomas with sexual harassment while he
was their boss at EEOC were all Black! So

in choosing to support Thomas and in run

ning articles attacking Anita Hill—for
daring to charge him with sexuaUy harass
ing her—the Finai Call is choosing to side
with Black male domination over Black

women,instead ofopposing it.

rap lyrics. It is a critical dividing Une be
tween those who want to end everything
foul that this system forces people all over

This kind of approach has got nothing in
common with fighting to free people here
and around the wcxld. But it's got every
thing in ctxnmon with fighting for your place
in their den of thieves. People who really hate

the wodd to d^l with and those who want

the way Ihcse powers dog Black people and

out by citing African tr^tions or gangsta

to keep some of the foul shit this system
keeps in place, like men dominating and
suppressing women.
"That's why RCP Chairman Bob Avakian
sai± "In many ways, and particularly for
men,the woman question and whether you
seek to completely abolish or to preserve

who want to see that and everything else
foul about this setup ended once and for ail

have to check this out. And they gotta get
down with an all Ihe way revolutionary
approach.'Cause it's going to take nothing
less than that to do what's needed.

Brothers, Don't Be Dominators!

Sisters and Brothers, Rising Up in Unity and Equality, That's Our Way to Get Free!
Unleash the Fury of Women as a Mighty Force for Revolution!

IN THE AFTERMATH OF THE
PERSIAN GULF WAR, MORE ON

COULD
H'lf
'

m\ -PROSPECTS
MA FOR REVOLUTION

Bob Avakian, Chairman of the RCP.USA.

REALLY
WIN?

Revolutionaries, especially Maoist revolutionaries, are famous for the view that
"the power of the people is greater then the Man's technology." This interview
further develops the thesis in an earlier work by Bob Avakian, "Could We Really
Win? The possibility of Revolutionary War." It does so through a serious
examination of the military strengths and weaknesses demonstrated by the

BOB AVAKIAN

Please include $1.50 for shipping when ordering by mail.

imperialist side In the Gulfwar-Hjomparing and contrasting their forces and way

of fighting to the potential strengths of the people.
$5. Available at Revolution Books stores and outlets.
Or order from RCP Publications,

P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654.
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Baghdad Nightmares:
^^Bush Is Coming, Bush Is Coming

By Larry Everest

"I have a son 5 years old. During {he air

raid he was shaking, shivering, saying

Larry Everest, a contributing writer to the Revolutionary Worker, made a
three-week investigative trip to Iraq this summer. He saw firsthand the suffer

'Bush is coming.Bush is coming.'After the
ceasefire American airplanes were flying
over Baghdad, crossing the sound banner,
making this explosive sound, frightening
the children, and writing with blue smoke,
'USA.' What was the purpose except
frightening Iraqi children?"
Dr. Ameed Hamid, Director,

Iraq's Rod Crescent Society
"The message is loud and clear that they
are involved in a war and it's not going
well."

LL Gen. Charles A. Homer, overall

commander of the U.S. air war on Iraq,

explaining that terrorizing civilians was a
"side benefit of the bombing campaign"
During the Gulf war the U.S. destroyed
Iraq's infrastructure,killing tens of thousands
ajKi endangering millions mwe;ihous^tds of
innocent civilians were killed by U.S.bombs;
and the Allies slaughtered thousands more
retreating Iraqi soldiers. Attempting to ter
rorize a population was yet another aspect
of the U.S.-led war on Iraq and its people.
And it is another exposure of the lie that the
U.S. and its Allies waged a "humane" or
"surgical" war on Iraq.
I asked most everyone I met in Iraq what
it had been like to live under 43 straight
days of U.S. bombing. In this report I go
into conversations I had with two Iraqis
from the upper-middle class. Both had gone
to college in Europe. This strata of Iraqi
society has grown rapidly during the past
20 years as a result of the industrial modunization programs undertaken by the
Iraqi government. These programs were

we heard the voice of Bush saying,'Opera
tion Desert Storm has begun. This is history
in the making.' I turned to my father and

ing and destruction caused by the U.S. bombs during the Guff war and

said he means oiu' elimination. Father said,

talked to the Iraqis about the hunger and diseases which are continuing to

'The worst is yet to come.'"
Once the bombing began,Zaincb and her
family were confronted with the question
of whether to stay in Baghdad or leave.
Evacuating the main cities and going to
slay with friends or relatives in the country
side or in smaller towns, particularly in
northern Iraq far from the U.S. bombing,
was one of the ways the Iraqi people tried to
deal with the Coalition's technological su
periority. The mass evacuation wasn't or
ganized by the Iraqi government; it was a
spontaneous effort by the people and
probably saved many lives. Iraqis told me
that anywhere from one-half to threequarters of the people in large cities left
during the first week of bombing—streets

kill many people. He has brought back a vivid picture of the results of a vi
cious imperialist war against a Third World country. Previous articles in
Everest's series appeared in RW #617,#623 and #632.
based on selling oil in order to purchase
Western technology and equipment, andthey deepened Iraq's links with and de
pendence on Western imperialism.
Many in this cbss have strongly con
tradictory feelings about both the Hussein
regime and the West. Arab naticmalism is a
major political trend; many want to see a
powerful Iraq and Arab world and are op
posed to U.S. bullying in the region. At the
same lime, however, they often admire the
West's wealth, power and bourgeois

father, a retired ambassador, my mother, a
school mistress; my sister, a lecturer at the
university; and my brother, who was
drafted during the war. Most of us weren't
expecting the war. The rumor was nothing
was going to happen, and the beginning of

democratic "freedoms."

weeks before the war when there was a

like ghost towns. Moshe, his family and

These two Iraqis lived in Baghdad
throughout the bombing, and their ex
periences were shared by many of the four
million people living there. What they went
through not only illustrates the criminal na
ture of the U.S. air war but also how many
Iraqis dealt with the bombing and some of
the lessons they Icamed.

series of TV programs explaining civil
defense precautions. We began to buy sup
plies, taped our windows and prepared a
room with supplies and blankets to help us
against a chemical attack. But until the
night of January 14, we as a family weren't
taking it seriously.
"On the 14th we started exchanging
small gifts or remembrances with friends. It

their relatives all went to the north, where

Zaineb

the war took us by surprise. We ^1 counted
on the hope of a last minute settlement.
Even if the U.S. were imperialists, we
didn't think they would go to the extent of
doing what they did. We started to think
that something might happen about three

seemed like we all had the same idea at the

Zaincb is a very expressive, outgoing and
progressive woman of 25. The daughter of a

former government official,she was studying
in England when the crisis broke out in
August last year. She soon relumed to Bagh

dad and began keeping a journal of her ex
periences during the war.
"There are five at my home: me; my

same time. On the 15lh we were prepared for

attack but not fully aware of its dimensions. I
remember calling my friend the next day and
joking about it because nothing had hap
pened. We were nervous. It was only at mid
night on the I6lh, when wc put our mattres
ses together to sleep near each other, that
we realized how faldistic kail was."

Rrst Night of Bombing
Most Iraqis, it seemed, were taken by
surprise by the extent and ferocity of the
U.S. attack. They had expected something
like the Iran-Iraq war when, with the excep
tion of an occasional missile, the fighting

Life Under the Bombs
Zaineb's family stayed. Her father fell
that leaving Baghdad was impractical be
cause Ihcy had nowhere to go and could
have gotten stranded before finding shelter.
After a few days, "it was just us in the

neighborhood of 30 to 35 houses," Zaineb
recalled. She talked alxjut daily life under
U.S. bombs and some of the ways people
helped each other out.
"There was a lot of bombing at night,
mostly beginning at about I a.m., but there
was no set lime. Often it stopped at 3 or 4
am. In the last two weeks it fell into

schedule: it would start at 7:30 p.m.and go
until 4a.m.Then in the day there would be no

bombing. Many people got inscminia and the
noise nevCT stopped being terrifying.
"First, wc didn't fully realize what it

Baghdad or most other Iraqi cities. "The

the freezer we'd stored would go bad. So

Iran war had little effect," Moshe, a con

we emptied the freezer and lived on meat
for five days. Our boiler is electric, so we

recognize that it was war. It was far away,

had no more warm water. It was winter and

and everything was available. Iran couldn't

a little on the cold side. Wc still had a gas

the night the bombing began. Here is
Zaineb's account of that first night.
"At 2:10 a.m. the bombing started. I

cylinder to cook food, but not all in Iraq
did. Wc had kerosene for heaters and

lanterns, and it was possible to buy more at
first, but after a week the shortages began.
"During the first week the streets were

empty, but then life goes on. People began

awoke to the sound of bombs—there was

to come out. They realized mostly selected
targets were being hit—but also that there

no siren until half an hour later. The bomb

were lots of misses. But we had no choice;

ing was very loud, and when the bombs
were near, the walls would vibrate. We

have sliding doors between the living and

guest room which made a terrifying noise.
My mother woke up and thought it was
thunder and lightning. It sounded like it

wa.s happening ail over; when I drew the
curtain the whole sky was red—like
fireworks.

"We turned on Iraqi radio. Someone was

Men from construction industry in Baghdad now unable to find building materials

into a three-room house near Mosul.

meant not to have power at all. After just
the second day Mom realized tiic food in

shoot anything at us," Zaincb recalled, "I
expected the whole battle to be in Kuwait,
not Iraq. It came as a shock."
Many Iraqis said they would never forget

f

his family comes from.They told me that at
one point there were 62 of them crammed

was confined to the battlcfront—far from

struction worker, told me. "You wouldn't

4

were often deserted and the cities looked

reading from the Koran, but then the trans
mission stopped. On the Voice of America

wc couldn't stay at home all the time.
"People were more anxious to help each
other then. I noticed that the first time I look

the bus. People usually don't give up their
scats for a woman, and 1 usually have to

look out for myself. But then people were

very protective of each other. If a bus was
crowded, some gave up their seal or even

got off. People also shared food. For ex
ample,there are monthly rations, ktut some
times the bakery where you received bread
is closed down.Our baker was closed so we
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First day of
U.S.-led alrattadt
in Iraq, January 16,
1991.

on his experiences during the bombing.But
it soon turned to the impact of Allied
p-opaganda—another weapon the U.S.-led
coalition unleashed on the Iraqi perople.
Over the course of our conversation it be

came clear that the Iraqi people's ability to

resist the imperialist onslaught had been
seriously crippled by the Hussein regime's
unwillingness and inability to politically
prepafe and mobilize the masses—a weak
ness the U.S. coalition ruthlessly exploited.
"Every day the planes would come.
We'd hear them before we'd hear the sirens

because the radar was blacked out by the
American coalition forces. The raid would
finish and then the sirens would come on.

They'd come on sometimes ten times if you
count one for the start of the raid and cxie

for the end of the raid.So you'd stay awake
^i night; we didn't sleep very much and
just the possibility of getting bombed for
about40 days was pretty Ihistrating.
"We didn't go around very much, you
stuck to your house. "ITiere was a lot of
psychological fffessure, immense pr^ure.
We had relatives at the war front, and a

had no supply, but people shared their

ready to splash. And wc cited verses from

bread with us."

the Koran for protection. We tried to hide
our feelings so he won't worry. But at night
when the bombing started and we were in
two different places and I didn't know if he

A Brother in the Army

couple of them were missing at the front
line. We didn't know anyone's news be
cause the telephone system was cut off. We
didn't know if they were alive or dead.

Hatred of America
The Gulf war was the first time the U.S.

We'd hear some news about once a week
and we'd ask their relatives what their

situation was, but they didn't know. So it
was enormous psychological pressure.
"Then there was the immense pressure

"Ahmad, my brother, is the eldest, two

was being hit or not, I'd start reciting

directly waged war against an Arab
country, and most Iraqis had never ex

years older than me. We have a love/hate

verses. If I ever allowed my imagination to
run away. I'd get a cold sweat.

perienced the reality of U.S. power first

of 30 or 50 different radio stations from all

hand. The Coalition won a blood-soaked

over the world all saying one thing, and
then our radio station saying something

relationship. He's the only son and is used
to getting his needs taken care of.so he gets
on my nerves. 1 never sensed how much
attached I was to him uniJi the war. He got
drafted,and the first lime he was putting on
his clothes to leave, my mom started
crying, holding on to him. screaming and
saying don't go. We would sec him once
each three or four days, and every time I
saw him I looked at him like it was the last
lime—and he sensed it.

"Traditionally, if you want to see some
one soon you splash water after them. So
anytime he came we had a jug of water

"A few hours wasn't much time [for his

visits], but for the first time in my life I
attended to his needs—washed his clothes,

mended, cooked food for him whole

heartedly. I went so far as to wash his hair
in a basin without him asking—I never

thought I'd do it and wouldn't do it now.
Once was hilarious. We heated water

before he came, but you have to mix it to
get lukewarm. I forgot and added some
semi-boiling water to the basin and scalded
him. He yelled, 'why not test it with your
fingcrl'"

victory, but the seeds of bitter, yet crucial,
lessons about the nature of U.S. im

else. There was Voice of America. BBC

perialism were sown among millions
throughout the region. Zaineb talked about
her feelings.
"There was a lot of antagonism toward
America—even people who were proAmerica before changed their minds. We
felt the whole world fought us, fought us
for political reasons behind the immediate
crisis. We are people subject to inhuman
conditions for something we are not to

[British Broadcasting Corporation], Radio
Cologne [from Germany], Radio Monte
Carlo, and many other stations in Cyprus.
Egypt,Israel and Saudi Arabia.
"Everybody was losing hope from our
internal propaganda machine and starting
to believe everything the outside was
saying about things. This was partly be
cause the internal propaganda machine
wasn't saying anything, it wasjust shouting
slogans. You couldn't tell what was hap
pening with the war—[hey were extremely
vague, they wouldn't tell you what was
happening at the front, and they couldn't
say anything because they were very

biame for.

"In bus conversations, day after day,
people-were asking why! Why are my rela
tives in Palestine Street being hit, ch* the
ones near the sub-power station? Do they
just intend to terrorize us? We were
shocked America would do this. No one
would be that cruel. What is all this to do

with us, the people? We thought America
was better th^ thai. This war was directed

against our nation. When wc announced a
ceasefire and withdrawal, why did the U.S.
continue bombing? I have a map. There is
just one highway from Mclah to Zubair.
one highway.The whole army was pouring
into that highway and all the American
planes would do is keep hitting them. Do
you know how many died? One private I
know saw two of his friends explode to
death in a tank after he had refused to ride
with them because there was no ventila
tion."

threatened at the war front.

"The Allies were getting enough infor
mation as it was, but our radio couldn't

really say anything other than the standard.
Yet at the same time this made people lose
confidence in their internal propaganda
machine. The outside radio stations were

saying some truth and some lies, but
everybody would believe everything they
would say.
"1 ihifik the purpose was to demoralize
[he soldiers at the front and the people in
side Iraq, The soldiers were writing letters
back home saying.'We are all right,are you
all right?'They would not believe people in
Baghdad were all right. So it made the sol
diers worry about what was behind them,it
demoralized them.

The War of Propaganda

"During the war 1 lost confidence in
VGA. VGA was like a Middle Eastern

I began a conversation with one middle
class professional in Baghdad by focusing

radio, it was in the gutter. They were just
quoting Saudi Arabian rp.dio most of the
lime—all they would do was quote Coali

tion Arab forces. For example, they would
say there was a revolution someplace in

Baghdad which was only a couple of
kilometers from where 1 live. All I would
do is walk there and find out there was

nothing happening. And many times they
said the Iraqi government was finished and
the leaders had gone to Mauritania. How
many times did they say that? VGA said it,

BBC said it, Syrian r^o, Radio Tokyo,
Radio Cologne, they all said about three

times that Saddam Hussein had gone to
Mauritania. They were just feeding the fire
with gasoline so that there would be chaos.

"When a country is fighting a war. if you
want to win you have to encoOrage the sol

diers fighting. But nobody was encouraging
you to be a soldier. Nobody was.not even the
merchants in Baghdad. Even if you were a

soldier, if you wanted a lift to Baghdad it
would cost you a lot, and if you want to buy

'■

food on the streets it would cost you quite a
lot. Any country fighting a war should
People In middle class neighborhood in Baghdad now bake their own bread because
it is loo expensive to buy in the market.

Collecting water in Baghdad

know better. But the whole infrastructure of

the country collapsed, and I think the
Americans calculated this very well." o
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Detroit:

WhereTheySmile in Your Face
and Take AwayYour Place

Food tins at Salvation Army headquarters, Oelroil.

The battle of Detroit's homeless people
and their supporters,reported in the
last
week,has continued to rage and has gained
more support.. After a tent city was torn
down from a vacant lot next to the Jeffries

city housing project, activists built a new
encampment on a lot owned by a church in

theyself out here." He looked at one of us.
a woman,and said, "It's rough for women.
I wouldn't want to see you out here."
Many of these people became homeless
when the state government eliminated
General Assistance (GA) welfare two

Engler. And twice in the past week, with no

months ago. Over 90,000 poor people in
Michigan, half of them in Detroit, were
suddenly told in late September that their
GA or Job Start checks would stop coming
after October 1. A few days later many

reasons offered, the police have come and
lorn down Englerville, only to see it resur
rected within hours. Ten more people have

received cold eviction notices from their
landlords. When a court case contested the
aid cuts, some of these evictions were

been arrested.

postponed, but the Ai^Uale Court rejected
the challenge early in November, and

the hard-hit Cass Corridor section of the

city. They called it "Englcrville"—named
after ruthless Michigan governor John

Students and others have expressed sup

port for the homeless in this battle.
Hundreds of high school students at Cass
Tech (an inncr-city "magnet school")

yelled and Jeered at Governor Engler
during a talk he gave there. Across the river
in Cwada, at the University of Windsor.
Ontario, students camped out at the center

of campus to dramalb.e the plight of the

thousands more were forced onto the
streets. The case is now before the

Michigan Supreme Court
A young man explained to us that he had
recendy stayed at a Salvation Army shelter
for 9-1/2 months undergoing a drug treat

ment program. He was told his GA would

in Ann Arbor—which has its own dire

still be available when he got out, but it was
cut 30 days later and he became homeless.
Roger, 25. said he was going to college
and living in an efficiency on the cast side

housing shortage—in taking over a room at
a closed low-income rooming house. Four

untU his GA was cut and he was evicted on
November 1. He had never been homeless

homeless. An hour away. University of
Michigan students joined homeless people

people were arrested.

before, but he has already stayed at three

Recently,a team ofRW reporters made a
couple of visits to one of the recreation
centers being kept open for the homeless in
the Cass Corridor by order of Mayor Coleman Young early this month. These

different shelters this month. He described

how he lost his food stamps and other

their belongings out on the sirceL "There
wasn't nothing left for me to do," he ex

plained. "it was already out I ended up
losing everything—my clothes, shoes, TV,
valuables, everything." We asked what he
thought of a society that would Jet some
thing like that happen and he replied,
"Business and cruelty. Business as usual
and don't give a damn."
In the 1970s Kevin had been a hospital
worker in Detroit, and in the 1980s an air

port worker in Los Angeles, but when he
came back to Detroit to be with his father

he couldn't find a job. He told us he feels
that new jobs sometimes open up in the
city, but he has no access to (hem because
they are only advertised in the suburbs.

Rod, 41, is another who used to have
good,stable employment and is now home
less. Bom in Detroit, he started working at
Chrysler's Dodge Main Assembly plant at
19. By 1981 he was earning over $9 an
hour."Then,my girlfriend had seizures and
she died.I was hurt so bad,it messed up my
life," he told us. "It messed up my head
when she died, I was suicidal and every

thing. I was upset about it and went to
drinking. I went to work with a beer and I
was discharged." He's been scraping by for
ten years since then, living alone in a small
apartment building.
Every two weeks. Social Services would

real shock to mc." he said. "It's not some

pay Rod's S60 rent and give him some food
stamps and a S4 GA check. On August 24,

benefits when he lost his address. "It was a

Cedric described a recent

night,standing on line at this cen
ter, when people gotangry and
started talking about "we're
gonna rob and kill and steal."The
crowd got bigger and bigger,he
said, "they wanted to strike a
blow at the rich and make a state

ment They feel they're being
kicked in the ass and they're

ready to kick some ass back,"
thing steady enough to afford an apartment.
He commented on the fact that some well-

off people believe the lies that plenty of
jobs are available. "They should get out
and see it for themselves, visit some of the
centers and missions," he said. "There's

not enough jobs to go around, that's just
off-lhe-strcet observation. Some of the

business places I'm quite sure got backlogs
of applications in their files. Every three
months or six months they toss all of them
out, I hear, and get a new batch of applica

tions." Henry lost his apartment in August
when his GA was cut lo S174 a month,less
than the rent ofS195.

Larry, 37, said bitterly, "Engler tells me
there's jobs out there, but that's not true.

thing I'm accustomed to. I'm trying to get

the last check arrived, and an eviction

How you gonna tell me to take a $4.25 job

"wanning centers" are kept open from
7 p.m. to 7 a.m. and offer a plxe on the

into here now so I can see if I can beg to get

notice came a few days later. He got a ten-

a shower."

day extension but couldn't afford the $20

flow to sleep.

court fee that would have been needed for a

By 6 p.m.. some 40 or 50 prople are

A cold drizzle was beginning to fall as
Andrew. 25. told us his story. He and his

and it's not enough to keep a roof over my
head? How fair can it be to let some people
make so much money, and others can't

alre^y gathered, waiting to get in, sitting
by the door and lin^ up down the

sislw were paying rent of $103.50 out of a
monthly GA check of $208, but when the

sidewalk. The crowd is ail Black people
and includes only one a two women.They
are listening to R&B music from

checks stepped he was evicted from the
welfare hotel where he was slaying.

longer injunction. Like all the other GA
recipients in the building, he had to leave.
Some scraped their last cash together and
hopped on a bus out of town. "They was
50, 60 years old, they weren't strong

Andrew is one of the few here who have

enough to stay with the guys in the Cass

jobs. He works ata fancy restaurant, but has
to eat at soup kitchens and sleep in shelters
because his $4.50 wage is not enough for

Corridor. Those guys'd take they heads.

SOTieone's bcatbox. lal^ng among them
selves,and trying to keep warm.Each night
between 150 and 200 homeless stay at this

They didn't know which way to go,so they
had to go down south."
Rod scoffs at the idea spread by Gover

one center, spread out like sardines on the
gym floor. They are fed a small dinner and

rent and food. He earned a G£.D.and was

hoping to study mental health, but there's

nor Engler and other government officials

breakfast.

no chance of that now that he's homeless.

that the homeica should go gel jobs. "It's

even pay a dollar to get a pair of socks?"
Larry was living with his wife and two
kids last January when their food stamps

were cut. They started standing in food
lines, but it wasn't enough. He got

desperate and was caught stealing bacon
from a store. He was given a choice of
seven days in jail or 20 days on the
workfcffce, and chose the second. He's still

working it off, with unpaid shifts as a cus
todian at a county Jail. Recently, when he
tried to move back in with his wife,she was

A Black man in his 30s sildng by the door

Andrew said he is angry that the city

explained it to us:"You have to get here early
w you might not get in. They might turn you

builds fancy apartments for the rich on the

really gotten bad. Ain't nobody got nojobs
or nothing. People was freezing to death

quickly cut from ADC(Aid for Dependent

riverfront, while letting housing for the

b^orc the cuts in this city. Now you got

po« go to rot. He felt the message to home
less people was,"It's either leave Detroit w

homeless shelters.
"You have all these vacant houses,"

can't say tliesc people don't wanna work.

away ws^ you to anwher shelter. Ifyou get
in. you just eat and go to sleep. You can't
come in and out. can't go around like you

want to. If you don't got in H all—I don't
even want to talk about that."

Wc asked him what was the worst part of

young people freezing. Thai's wrong. You

go to prison."
Kevin,42,had been staying at this center

There's just nothing out there."
Henry,45,an articulate man from Flint,

for four days. When his GA was taken
away, he was evicted from an apartment on

north of Detroit, was still wearing a cap
from the last construction site he worked

Children) payments, so now he stays in

Larry says, "they become eyesores, with
rats, roaches. But you know what 1 really
believe? This whole system runs on profit,
.so I believe they must make more money if

they're vacant than if they're open. It's a
lax write-off.... They're trying to force out

all this. He pointed to the people lined up

the west side. He and dozens of others had

years ago. In the past, he also worked jobs

and said,"The waiting,the worst part is the

been cruelly thrown out of their places on
November 1.coming home that day to find
that the owners had paid someone to throw

like unloading trucks, house painting,

lite poor and bring in the rich. And let the

landscaping, mainteoar^e, and warehouse
wwk. Lately he's b^n unable lo find any-

Duane, a proletarian in his early 40s,

waiting. It's bad out here. You have to just
try and keep to yourself. Everyone is for

rich get richer."

h
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Demonstration against evicttons, Detroit, Noveml>er S.

November 7—Homeless people squatting on a vacant tot In Detroit

predicts that crime and substance abuse
will go up now in such miserable ronditicHis. He said that, to the politicians, the
homeless are just statistics on an account
ing sheet."And I'm not gonna go hungry if
it comes to that I'm not gonna starve, I'll

screwed for years but didn't really realize

do whatever 1 have to to eat." A number of

people told us lliat if they were to get
caught stealing,at least they'd have a warm
jail cell to stay in. Recently, one city jail
announced that homeless people could stay
there overnight—and they got a few takers.
Repression of the poor and homeless out
on the streets has escalated. One man

described how a few weeks ago, after the

welfare cuts, the cops came around to all
the homeless shelters, making videotapes.
A couple of days later, they relumed and

picked people up for unpaid tickets, bench
warrants and the like.

We asked a man what he thought was the
reason for the welfare cuts. "You really
want to know what 1 think? Rxism." he

said."Why are half the people on welfare

"Eventually, we gonna have to
revolt,"Lany said. "Howwe

gonna do this and when it's
gonna happen,I don't know. But
It's gonna build to the point

kill one another, but fw the first time we're

actually together. We don't have nothing
wd we're all one and the same,and we're

where there's a revolution."

directing it toward the pieoplc who smile in

Rod told us,"I think it's gonna start a lot
of slu^. because when it gets cold, people
ain't gonna stand for it. They'll start a war.
They might tear up shiL" Could there be
another rebellion like in 1%7? "It might be
like that," he said. "All they need is the
homeless to start it up, then everybody
gonna gel into it. Ain't nobody gonna lay
out there in the snow and starve. You got to
do something."

your face and take away your plate.

Ccdric (tescribed a recent night,standing
on line at this center, when people got
angry and started talting about "we're
gonna rob and kill and steal." The crowd
got bigger and bigger, he said, "they

Black? Michigan is mostly white, but half

wanted to strike a blow at the rich and make

the peqjie on welfare are Black. I think the

a statement. They feel they're being kicked

governor figures we're expendable."
Another man piped up, "What do you
expect when the Ku Kiux Klan is running
the country?"
But Lany argued that the politicians
weren't just targeting Black people but all
poor people, and he expressed anger at the

what adog-cat-dog system this is until they
went homeless. "Now we don't have any
thing left to take from one another," he
said. "In the past, we would steal from and

in the ass and t^y're re^y to kick some
ass back."

He had been participating in the home
less takeovers the previous week and com
mented that in a funny way, the homeless
situaUon has strengthened the peqile. He
said that a lot of people have gotten

"I've been low before, but never this
low," Cedric continued,a bundle ofRWs in

his hands. He had a two-year degree in
electronics and had worked most of his life,

of the place we could see why—the cops
had arrived. "We stand out here for a hour

or an hour and IS minutes at a time," noted
another homeless man who had been active

in the occupations."No one gets in 'til the
cops come.There's twocqisand ISprivate
security guards here every night." Not
much different than spending a night at the
city jail.
□
CORRECTION
In RW #632 there were some inaccuracies
in the introduction to the article "Mich

every day to get food and shelter, said that
the RW will be a good way for people to
find out what's really going on and for the
homeless to speak to the rest of the people.
"If you could slow a homeless person
down enough to read, when they slow
down at night they'll read the paper. They
need to be aware of such papers and they

igan: The Heartless & The Homeless." The
Gist paragraph of the article should read:
It was Monday morning, and the home
less people of Detroit and their supporters
were planning their third building takeover
in two weeks. At a gathering in a church
near the Jeffries city housing project, a mix
of homeless people, social activists and stu
dents vowed to do whatever it takes to stop
the attacks cm the poor, especially the cold
cutoff of welfare checks to nearly 50,000
people in Detroit alone this winter. Lawyers
who came to help warned those with jail
records or unpaid tr^ic tickets to consider
these problems in being arrested. But most
of the people there thought that getting ar
rested and going to jail was worth the

need to have it available to them."

sacrifice. It was announced that there was a

People were finally being allowed in to
the warming center, and around the comer

doctor there to assist if anyone was hurt

mostrecently as an electrician at a tool and
die shqi.Two months ago a co-worker was
playing around and knocked a machine
over,crushing the middle finger of Cedric's
right hand. The two started fighting and
were both fired that day. He's been unable
to get any unemployment benefits.
Cedric, who visits three different centers

during this battle.

treatment of American Indians, Pales

tinians, and Iraqis. We asked how he saw
the solution, and he replied, "Eventually,

we gonna have to revolt. How we gonna do
this and when it's gonna ha{^n. I don't
know. But it's gonna build to the point
where there's a rtvolution."

Much anger is directed at Governor
Engler, who has spearheaded these attacks.

Hands Off the Homeless!

The Homeless Are Nof Criminals!

But a number of those who have been

homeless for years were quick to point(Mt
that the problem came befcre and goes
deeper than Engler, artd that both ruling

The System Is!

class political parties are involved in the
war on the poor.
At this center c^ned up by Coleman

Young, we found an almost surprising de
gree of contempt for the Black mayor.
Cedric, 31, a college-educated man with a
soft voice, said "It's like putting a bandaid
on an amputated arm. It's crumbs." He felt

that die mayor moved to open these pitiful
centers because he had to protect his turf
from federal intervention and protect his

image of being "for [he people."
Another man pointed out a rat scamper

ing across the lawn bcfoe he responded to
our question about Mayor Young's recent

pledge to r^n some new apartment units
by Christmas. "He's talking about next
month. I cwild be frozen by next month.
Me or someone like me. Probably five or

six people will die by then."
We asked about Young's comments that
the cuts could create ingredients for a

revolutiwi. One replied."When it gets cold

and people be out here, they just won't lake
it. There's going to be riots. There need to
be. This is a serious situation."

Another man intcrj^tcd that it seemed
like the mayor was trying to help. A man in
his 50s or 60s qxike up: "He iai't doing

nothing.So be c^ns a few recreation centers.
Hie city doesn't have any money. He can't

Pholo: drow

do shit and he knows it." This man lad

Homeless walk from New York to Washington, DC, October 7,19B9.

been a city worker and was laid off for cig.ht

Broadsheet by RCP, New York Branch on New York City's war on the homeless

months from the Parks and Recreation

Department. The new budget axed most of
the city's rec centers and hundreds lost their

jobs. "The mayor talks like he cares," the
man said,"but I heard they going to lay off
another 200 from Recreation."
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August 1890—Indian
warrior (right) faces off

against Canadan soldier
at Kanesatake.

As we go to fffcss. the trial of three
Mdiawk men,"Lasagna"(Ronald Cross),
"Noriega" (Gordon Lazore). aitd "2020"
(Roger Lazore). has begun in St. Jerome.
Quebec.They,along with hundreds ofother
Mohawk people and some Canadian allies,
heroically stood up against thousands of
Canadian troops and Quebec provincial
police(SQ)last summer and fall in a tense
armed standoff that lasted 77 days.
It began on July 11 when police attacked
a Mohawk barricade at Kanesatake. The

barricade was put up to prevent a golf
course from being built on Mohawk land.
Mohawks at Kahnawake. on the south
shore of Montreal, blocked the Mercier

Bridge ui solidarity with the struggle at
Kane.saiake. In August the Canadian army
was called in. They surrounded both ter
ritories. On August 29 a group of Mohawks
took the barricades down on the Mercier

Bridge as a show of good faith towards the

Canada Trials

Defend the

Mohawk Warriors!

government. The powers' response was to
send in more troops and come down even
harder. On Saturday.September 1,the army

legal system and racking up legal bills

pushed the Mohawks at Kanesatake into a

government has cooperated in this effort.
Mohawks who have been caught in Ak

small area near an alcohol and drug treat
ment center. They were surrounded on all
sides by army troops and six-foot-high

totaling millions of dollars. The U.S.

barbed wire. The Mohawks refused to sur

wesasne have been taken across the border
and handed over to Canadian authorities.
And U.S. authorities as well as New York

render and put down their arms.

State police continue to militarily occupy

message that if you dare to stand up against
the government you will be viciously
beaten down.

The Mohawk people are trying to make
the trials themselves a fight for recognition
of their sovereignty. According to the
Liberation of the Mohawk Nation Defense

Fund letter "They will be history-making

Troops set up a military perimeter at

Akwesasne. Dozens of indictments have

trials, which will determine whether or not

Kahnawake. They invad^ Kahnawake

been brought down against people there by

several limes on "search and seizure" mis

New York State.

the Mohawk and other native peoples in
Canada have the right to defend our culture
and fre^om to live our way of life on our
land.... Our best defense will be to expose
in court all the violence of the army and the
police last summer,and to assert the libera
tion of the Mohawk people. We want to use
these trials not just to defend our people,
but to educate the larger Canadian and in
ternational community about the struggle
of the Mohawk people for human rights."

sions. The Mohawks defeated every in
vasion by fighting the troops with their bare

Despite the efforts of the Canadian and

hands. At die same lime Akwesasne,

U.S. governments to crush the spirit of the
Mohawk people, there is continued resis

another Mohawk territory th:U straddles the

tance among ihem.

border between Canada and the U.S..

again during the armed standoff last year
they refused to negotiate with the Mohawk
people, or went back on their word when
they did come to an agreement. They or

der^ the army and SQ to blockade
Kanesatake and Kahnawake. Little or no

food was allowed in for days. Hundreds of
Mohawk people were beaten by troops and
police—and not one of these pigs was ever
charged with any crime!
Women were attacked by soldiers and

police at the Longhousc. a sacred place of
worship for the Native people. No one was
arrested for this crime. Elected officials

spoke at public rallies calling for all Na
tives to be sent to Labrador (a remote area

of C^ada)and whipping up racist hysteria.

remained occupied by hundreds of New
York Stale police and Canadian police.

High Stakes Trial

There were also threats against Mohawks at
Ganienkeh.a territory in upstate New York.
On September 26,Canadian army troops

The stakes in this trial are very high for
the Mohawk and other oppressed people on
boih sides of the U.S./Canadian border. The

The Mohawk legal defense has pcU-

and Quebec provincial police(SQ)brutally

Canadian government(known in Canada as

been arrested for this murder. Journalists

"the crown") is trjing to make the

dcmed the court to have the right to have the
trial held in English, the language most

Mohawks look like criminals. The crown's

Mohawk people speak. The judge in the

the authorities so that they couldn't cover

attacked and beat Mohawk women, men
and children who walked out of the treat

Joe Armstrong, a 71-year-old Mohawk,

was stoned by racists in La Salle and died
of a heart attack. Even though the SQ was
waichJng while this happened, no one has

were kept out of the Mohawk territories by

ment center (TC) at Kanesatake.'Soldiers

legal argument is that the Mohawks arc

trial of Lasagna, Noriega and 2020 upheld

their actions. Those pro-government media

tried to grab children out of their mothers'
arms. People were thrown to the ground
and stOTipcd on. Soldiers stabbed some

common criminals and should be treated as

the right of the crown to hold the trial in

that were able to get in for the most part

such. They have continued to deny the fact

French. The Mohawk legal defense has
been able to win a stay forcing the judge to
conduct the trial in English, while they are

of these media ordered their reporters out
and whilcd out ihc struggle.

people with bayonets and beat others with

that the Mohawk people have
sovereign rights to their lands.

any

parroted the government's lies—and many

appealing his decision to the Supreme

This battle can only be won by relying on

ment wants to send a message to the Native

Court of Canada. The Mohawks have also

the masses of people—Native and non-

badly beaten. Soldiers and SQ pigs beat
anyone they could get their hands on.Close

peoples of Canada and others who oppose
the system. This is impoiiant to the crown

won the right to lake an oath in court ac

Native—to force the crown to back down.

cording to their own traditions,by swearing

Only if they feel they will pay loo high a

to60 people were arrested.

since Native land cbims total over 1/3 of

on the Wampum. The Mohawks have also

the total land mass of what is now Canada.

won the right to have the j^ decide

political price, that their system will be loo
exposed, will they be able to be defeated.

And the province of Quebec is right now
building the largest hydroelectric dam in

whether their actions were justified under
treaties the Canadian government made
with the Mohawk people. They also plan to

Mohawks and their lawyers repcMl lliat
there has been very little support at the trial.

challenge the constitudonality of the

The people need to find the ways to draw

federal government turning over command

into this battle all those who supported the

rifle butts. Mohawk Warriors were grabbed
out of the crowd,taken into the woods and

Since the battle at Kanesatake, the

powers in Canada have continued to step up
their siege of the Mohawk people. Mohawk

spokespeqile at Kahnawake report that
there continues to be a large police presence
around the territory over a year bier!
Hundreds of outstanding warrants are held

on people. Because of this,some Mohawks
have not been able to leave Kahnawake for

over a year, for fear of being arrested when

they do.There has been intense harassment.
Dozens of people have been stopped for

By convicting these rebels, the govern

the world in James Bay—forcing the Cree
people off their land to do it.

The crown fought to split off the cases of
Lasagna. Noriega and 2020 from the other

forty or so people who will be tried in con
nection with events at Kanesatake. As a

result, these three will be tried separately
from the other people arrested at
Kanesatake. These three Warriors, and in

of the army to the provincial government:
to challenge whether the Quebec Superior

Mohawk people at the barricades last

Court "is an independent and Impartial
tribunal within the meaning of the
IGencva] convention"; whether they can

intense attacks coming down on the
Mohawk people, there is a special rc.sponsibilily for non-Naiive peqilc to step out
and stand agaimst this outrage.
The Mohawks arc calling for supporters
to come to the trial at the main courthouse
in St. Jerome. Quebec, Canada. Mohawk

get a fair trial given the quantity and bad
publicity around the case; and whether

windshield wiper fluid, not enough air in

particular Lasagna, became powerful
popular symbols of the Mohawk people's

Canadian laws apply to the Mohawk

their tires,fallen leaves on their windshield,
etc. Non-Native people have also been
harassed in what Mohawk spokcspcople

heroic refusal to bow down to the Canadian

people.

authorities. Lasagna became a role model
for many Native and Canadian youth, and

"traffic violations"—not having enough

call an attempt to enforce an economic

boycott on the territory and isolate them.
People are stopped driving in and out of
Kahnawake and threatened by the SQ.
One of the Canadian government's main
lines of attack has been to arrest as many

Mcrfiawk people as possible. The powers

are hoping to cripple the Mohawks'resis
tance by tying up hundreds of pet^le in the

the "Warrior lo(4c" was the biggest selling

In this light it is a real problem that

The legal battle is a deadly serious one,
which needs to be fought just as hard as the

year—and many who didn't. And given the

spokcspcople have told Ihc KW that letters
of support for the Mohawk defendants can

battles to defend Ihc barricades last sum

be sent to Gil Rcmill:u"d, Minister of Jus

mer, But this case won't be won on the

The crown has brought down very heavy

strength of the legal arguments alone. Tlic

charges on Lasagna. Noriega and 2020.
They face jail lime that could total life in
fdscwi. Lasagna alone is facing 59 different

people cannot rely on the same system

tice, 1 East Notre Dame, Montreal,Quebec.
Canada, H2Y 1B6 and letters of support
and contributions can be sent to: Liberation

responsible for the systematic oppression

of the Mohawk Nation Fund, P.O. Box

Halloween costume last year.

charges! The authorities hope to make an
example of these three—to come down
hard, throw them in jail and send out the

and exploitation of the Mohawk people to
give them justice. The Canadian govern
ment has never honored a treaty they made

with any Native peoples. Over and over

1987, Account #80186. Kahnawake,

Quebec.Canada JOLIBO.For more infor
mation people can call the Mohawk Nation
Office at 514-6384750.

□
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Demonstrators Raise the Banner of Revolution

and Denounce"The Madrid Conspiracy"
The following press release was received
from the Information Bureau of the Revolu
tionary fnternalionalist Movement:

Abdul Karim, who, wearing a Palestinian
KafFiyah, declared that the Middle East
would sec no peace but only bloody war so
long as the imperialists dominated the re

On Tliursday 31st October an interna
tional contingent of demonstrators from
various countries of Europe, the Middle

gion and the Zionist state of Israel exists.
He also pointed out that, despite the capitu
gathered in Madrid, the Palestinian rev

tion in front of the Spanish Palace and

olution would never die—and he pointed to
the example of the people's war in Peru as
a model of how the masses could begin to

denounced "the Madrid Conspiracy" of
imperialists, reactionaries and capitulators

for trying to bury the struggle of the Pales

tinian people. Despite lite rifles of the

liberate themselves when led by a genuine
revolutionary party carrying out Maoist

numerous

people's war.

sharpshooters

which

were

trained on them, the demonstrators defiant

ly proceeded to bum the U.S. and Israeli
flags as well as effigies of Gorbachev,Bush

Madrid, October 31.

lation of the official Palestinian leaders

East and Asia raised the banner of revolu

Despite the capitulation of the official
leaders in the PLO and the strenuous efforts

of the entire world imperialist media,it has

and Shamir. The demonstrators read from a

had to be admitted that at least 40% of the

statement by the Committee of the Revolu

Palestinians in the occupied areas of the

tionary Internationalist Movement, which
groups Maoist parlies ruound the world;
they held two huge red banners which

Gaza Strip and West Bank already oppose

declared, "For the Complete Liberation of
Palestine!" and "People's War Will Defeat
the Madrid Conspiracy!" and they bran
dished a huge red banner of Mao'Ketung.

contingent of Maoists was there to repre
sent the genuine aspirations of the Pales

the Madrid Conference. The Revolutionary
Internationalist Movement is proud that a

tinian People and the oppressed of the
region.

Many of the 4,000 reporters who were in

Information Bureau,

Madrid filmed the incident and collected

Revolutionary Internationalist Movement,

statements by the group's press spokesman,

2nd November 1991

Berkeley; Protest Disrupts Peru President's Speech
Alberto Fujimori, president of the reac
tionary government of Peru, spoke at Zellerbach Auditorium on the University of
California's Berkeley campus on Novem
ber 18. He is traveling around the world to
beg the U.S. and other poweis for more aid
for his crisis-ridden regime. His talk at
Berkeley was sponsored by the univasity,
which {B'omised univCTSity employees time
off with pay for attending the speech. The
audience also included the Bay Area's
upper crust and others from the "respect
able" sections of the Berkeley community.
But there were others who responded to a
call by the Committee to Siqjport the Revo
lution in Peru to protest Fujimori's talk.
They came to oppose Fujimori's role as a
fr'ontman fcr U.S. counterrevolution in

Peru and to expose his lies about how U.S.
military aid to his government is aimed at
"comtatting drugs."
Demonstrators outside Zellerbach dis

tributed leaflets opposing U.S. intervention
against die advancing Maoist revolution in

Peru led by the Communist Party of Peru.
The Revolutionary Communist Youth Bri

gade brought a large picture of the great
revolutionary Mao Tsetung.Protesters held
up red flags and a banner saying "Yankee
Go Home,""U.S. Out of Peru" and "1991

—^Year of Solidarity with the People's War
in Peru." Statements were made by Heriberto Ocasio, national qxAesperson for the
CSRP; Lawrence Phillips of the Peace and
Freedom Party and Movement of Alamcda
County; Kareima from Roots Against War
(a Bay Area group that includes Berkeley
students and people from the Black and
Latino communities); the RCP, Bay Area
Branch;and the Network of Solidarity with

rupted three times,and 15 people had lobe
dragged out by the secret service and uni

Fujimori has accused the AI of being "tools
of the terrorists." The AI's response to this
during Fujimori's visit to the Bay Area was
to ask him not to target their organization.

versity security. The di^ption was re

In fact, at the same time as others were

ported by two Bay Area newspapers and a
Spanish-language TV station. Fujimori also
spoke that same day to the Commonwealth

protesting Fujimori, AI even organized a
small picket line at Revolution Books in
Berkeley to say the AI was "even-handed"
and to distance themselves from the sup
porters of the Peruvian revolution. Whether
intentional or not, this kind of position can
only end up supporting U.S. intervention
and the reactionary Peruvian regime.

him down. She held up a banner that read
"U.S. Out of Peru!" His speech was inter

Club and the World Affairs Council at
Hotel Nikko in San Francisco. There he

was met by a protest called by the Network
of Solidarity with Latin America.

Amnesty Intanational played a very neg
ative role during the Fujimori visit. AI ex

Fujimori's pleas for U.S. milit^ and

poses the Peruvian government's atrocities

economic aid are the calls of a vicious but

against the people, but they also accuse the
oppressed who take up arms and rise up in

dying system in Peru that is being more and
more challenged by the revolution. All
those who stand with the oppressed need to

Latin America. The CSRP called for a
demonstration in San Francisco on Decem
ber 7 to denounce U.S. intervention and

ample, AI often labels the revolutionaries'

show solidarity with the people's war in

defeat of "civilian patrols" as "killing of

revolutionary people of Peru and denounce

Peru.

innocent civilians." In fact, these "civilian

U.S. intervention.

Inside the auditorium Fujimori was three
minutes into his speech when a young
woman stood up in the balcony to shout

patrols" are organized by the government

revolution of being "too violent." For ex

take a clear and resolute stand with the
□

military in order to attack the people's war
and are part of the counterrevolution. Still,

Cleveland:

Flag on Floor Uproar
at People's Art Show
A new version of the "flag on the floor" controversy erupted in

Cleveland on November 15 when three artists entered an Amenran flag

"welcome mat" in the People's Art Show at Cleveland State University.
Some local reactionary war veterans were outraged that art show visitors

could be walking on a flag tmd threatened a human blockade at the

show's opening. Bomb threats were aimed at the university's an gallery
and its director, but the would-be Rambos never showed up to protest.

Instead, 3,600 people attended the opening of the uncensorcd, non-

juried show of 440 works, many of which were unpatriotic, anti-war, and
against woman-hating. An installation called "Clarence Thomas' Desk"
(complete with a Confederate flag, pornography and the First Amend

ment in the waste basket) won the viewer-selected award of "Most

Politically Correct." Danyl Chambers, Scott Summerly and Rotcrt
Sirovica won the "Jesse Helms Award" for the flag welcome mat, which

was entlrusiastically walked on by hundreds of feet. Summerly told the
RVV, "I am letting people trounce on the American government and all the
things this icon represents."

AT -nrf

Diagram of a slave ship

Haitian refugees lie on the dock of a U.S. Coast Guard

cuner after tney were picked up from the sea.

Then and Now: Coming to America
At least 135 Haitians died in rough seas on Nov. 19 when the boat they were riding sank in the
Caribbean. They were part of the thousands of people trying to flee Haiti by boat since (he Sept. 30 coup
overthrew fonncr President Arislidc. In the past the US, government has forcibly relumed Haitian refugees
10 Haiti, claiming ihcy were "economic refugees." After the coup tlicU.S. stopped the forced returns. But
in a cold-hcartcd move, tlic U.S. government resumed the forced returns on Nov. 18, and over 500 Haitians

picked up at sea were sent back in two days. Because of widespread outrage over iJiis, a judge in Miami
ordered a temporary slop to the forced returns on Nov. 19. Hundreds of Haitian refugees
held at the U.S. base at Guantanamo Bay in Cuba.

now being
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Support the 1991 RCP Fund Drive!

To order any of the items in the "Liberated Marketplace,"

RCP Publications, P.O. Box 3486

cut out the ad with fllled-out order form and send to:

Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654

"It's a Sister Thing—
Brothers Need to
Understand"
Black short sleeve T-shirt($12) arKj long-sleeve turtleneck($15)
Front: "It's a Sister Thing" in red letters

□ Large
□ Extra-large

Back:"Brothers Need to Understand" In green letters

n Short-sleeve T-shirt

G Long-sleeve turtleneck

Name
Address

"Free Mumia Abu-Jamal!
T-Shirt
"Free Mumla Abu-Jamall" T-ShIrt

$12 each

5 or more: $10 each

Proceeds go to Prisoners' Revolutionary Literature Fund

□ Medium

□ Large

Q Fluorescent pink
G Fluorescent yellow

Name
Address

MAO

Plwiy

Buttons for the Maoist

CommuRisffl
is Dead!

ideological Offensive

loflgLiye
R«l

CoBifflimni

"Phony Communism Is Dead, Long Live Real Communism"
Available with pictures of Marx, Lenin, Mao or Marx-Engels-Lenln-Stalln-Mao
"Mao More Than Ever" WHh Picture of Mao
$2eadi. 101or$15

.

Please send me:

"Phony Communism Is Dead, Long Live Real Communism"

Cormnuftisn i
Lena Lin

Indicate which kind you want

"Mao More Than Ever"
Name
Address

CoRinuiriuil
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Holiday Gifts from the

is* t'

Revolutionary Communist Party
15th Anniversary Pin
Available in English and Spanish
Individual pins:$5 each + 50c postage.
Bulk orders(10 or more)$4 each postage paid.
Order from: RCP Publications

P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654

The Revolutionary Worker
Has Been Bound

Bound in screw-post type binders, making it easy to pull out back issues to
make photocopies or for further review. A great value and great way to finan
cially support the paper. Get your local library to order!
Latest volume available: Volume 12, May 1990—April 1991
The complete set: Volumes 1-12—$180, shipping included

(As in bookbound)

Individual volumes—$20

REVOlUTiON/IRY

Please send me:_

,

_The complete set, Volumes 1-12

Volume(s)

, at $20 per volume

Total enclosed.
of tho

Name

Revofuhona/y Cofnmunist Party. USA

Address

We Only
Want the
World

Sounds of Revolution
from Around
the Globe

Cassette ofWortdMusic Featuringi

w

• Combaliente Guerrillero*

Groupo Ayacucho Peru
• Badubuleni*

• Tyo Kaakha Jal|alaako
NCP(M)Chorus Nepal
• Atash dar Kouhestan*
LaVa Iran

Molefe & Pute Pheto Azania

• We Only Want the Earth*

• Ready, Aim, Fire
Pablo Moses Jamaica

Jacket Potatoes Ireland

• Waqhu Khutana
Samih Choukaer Syria

• Corrido de Arturo G^miz

• Chemin Victoire
Freres Parents Haiti
•Shosholoza

• Gell Soresvan
Sivan Perwer Kurdistan

Judith Reyes Mexico

Chorus of Workers, Peasants,
and Soldiers China

' Ay Sharboharar Dawl'
Abdur Rashid Bangia Oesh
'Presidente Gonzalo*

Groupo Ayacucho Peru
Louder Than Thunder

RCYB US

Yayindan Flrlayan Ok
Zafer Turkey

Izwelethu Africa

The Internationale
Bolshoi Theatre Orchestra
& Chorus

Red Army Chorus ?ISSR
Please send me.

> The East Is Red

.cassettes at $10 each plus $1 shipping.

Total amount enclosed.

(include shipping cost)

Name
Address

J

includes lyric sheet In English.

Compiled and produced by A Wortd to Win.
*Co<produced by Darnell Summers.

NEW ISSUE!

REVOLUTIONARY INTERNATIONALIST QUARTERLY

Gulf; Ae U.$.>led AgfKSSors
WiHNciGs
AVAILABLE NOWlS
THE BANNED ISSUE OF
A WORLD TO WIN
The June 1991 issue of the revolution

ary internationalist Journal A World to Win
(No. 16) was seized by the government
in India, where the Journal Is printed,

and prevented from being shipped over
seas. The official justification for this
blatant act of suppression given by the
Indian government—which likes to refer
to Itself as "the world's largest
democracy"—was that "some of its con
tents are iikeiy to prejudicially affect
India's friendly relations with other
countries." A number of other publica
tions and prominent individuals In India

protested against the government's ac
tion. As word of the suppression
spread, others around the worid sent
telegrams and statements of protest. In
the (aoe of this condemnation in india

and around the worid, the Indian govern
ment was forced to back down and

allow the shipments of A World to Winl

IN ISSUE NO. 16
GULF WAR
jsa-,

The lead article,"The U.S.-Led Aggressors Will Not Go Unpunished!" exposes the predatory aims of the
U5-led powers in the war against Iraq and explains why Iraq's rulers were incapable of waging a war of resistance
with a real chance of defeaHng this aggression.The coverage also includes statements by the Comrnittee
of the Revolutionary Internationalist Movement against the war;a call by CORIM to the people of the Middle East
and the Arab World to take the path of Maoist people's war;statements by participants of RIM;
coverage of worldwide protests ag^nst the U.S.-lcd aggression.
PERU

"Our Red Flag is Flying in Peru" reports on the great advances in the people's war led by the Communist Party of
Peru:"The prospect of countrywide political power is now in sight, not in the sense that it v^ll inevitable hap^n
very soon, but in the sense that the people's war has developed mightily, that the balance of forces could hp v^
ciuickly, and that the Party and the revolutionary masses must now prepare to do .something ^at

people have done for too long now; run their own country,in the service of world reyolutiorc Also,CC^M c^l for
'q99I__A Year of International Solidarity Witli the People's War in Peru" under tne slogan "Yankee Co Home. And
messages of solidarity and support to the people's war by participants in and supporters of RIM.
AND MORE....

FROM A WORLD TO W/W

" A World lo Win has been inspired by the formation of the Remluliomiy Intenuitionalist Mmarient announced
on March 12,1984, which has regrouped many Marxist-Leninist parties and o^nisations
A World lo Win is not an official organ of the RIM and its pages are open to all those on the same side of the barncades
in the fight against imperialist and reaction.
SUBSCRIBE!
A World lo Win

Published Quarterly

Air maii, institution and trade rates available upon request.
Please send your name, postal address,cheque and the issue numtier
with which to begin your subscription
lo one of the following addresses:

For North American subscriptions, U.S. $20.00, institutional aubs $40.00,
Individual copies $6.00 plus Si.00 shipping. Write to:
Revolution Books

13 East 16lh St, New York, NY 10003, USA
For South Asian subscriptions,

Rs. 9 per issue, Rs.35for four issues, write to:
Janet Chenarmbllly
Puthukad Parambll, Vennala P.O.,
KochI 662025, INDIA

For ail ether areas,£4.5 for four issues, write to:
BCM World lo Win

27 Old Gloucester Street, Ixindon V/CIN 3XX, U.K.
Fax:(44)(1)831 9489 Ref: W6787
A fax or telex MUST include the reference number

Spanish Edition: Current and most back issues available.
For details, contact; J.M. Pallmer, Apdo.73-320, Col. Santa Cruz
Atoyac,03311, M6xlco, D.F. Mbxico
Other Language Editions;

Most Issues of A World to Win are available In Farai and Turkish. Selected
articles available in Arabic, Italian. French and German.

